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Abstract: The worldwide pandemic of Covid-19 while affecting different areas, significantly affected Digital Showcasing and 
Advertising also, in worldwide, provincial and nearby level. Be that as it may, this effect for most part was a positive one, as 
opposed to what was being seen in different fields like economy, human asset, and so on, While the infection made parcel of 
vulnerabilities among clients and advertisers the same, regarding wellbeing, public activity, financial soundness, business, and 
so on, similar likewise prompted social moves like working distantly, spending part of time inside, taking on to self-teaching, 
taking in new plans from the web, expanded consideration on wellbeing and hygene, staying away from swarmed regions, 
expanded web-based media commitment, shift towards online substance, and so on, and these colossally affected showcasing and 
publicizing endeavors. The social shift was transcendently towards advanced stages and computerized content, which made valid 
openings for the advertisers and brands to interface with the clients carefully like never before previously. With expanded web-
based media commitment and needing for computerized content, advanced medias furnished the advertisers with parcel of 
freedoms to cash on. Simultaneously, this likewise caused the advertisers to act carefully to and be socially dependable while 
carrying out computerized advertising techniques. This paper is made with an endeavor to feature, break down and comprehend 
the effect of Coronavirus pandemic on computerized showcasing and publicizing all in all.  

I. INTRODUCTION 
Digital Marketing is a branch of marketing that utilizes internet and digital technologies such as Computers, Mobile phones, 
Websites, Social Media platforms, Application Software, e-mail and other platforms to promote products and services. The 
development of Digital Marketing in the 1990’s and 2000’s, changed the way brands and marketers use technology for 
implementing marketing plans and strategies. In recent times, Digital Marketing have become more prevalent, employing 
combination of Content Marketing, MicroVideo Marketing (M.V.M), Search Engine Optimization (S.E.O), Search Engine 
Marketing (S.E.M), Social Media Marketing (S.M.M), Influencers Marketing, In-App P.O.S Advertising, Social Media 
Optimization (S.M.O), e-Commerce Marketing, Digital Advertisement Displays, e-mail Marketing, etc., While the Digital 
Marketing and Advertising were growing at a steady pace, the outbreak of Covid-19 gave it an unexpected boost, by making the 
people locked down athome with less or no work hand and influencing a fast paced behaviour shift towards digital platforms, digital 
media, and digital content. Digital marketing strategies involves efforts to adopt the advertising to different platforms, and to 
customize the advertising to different buyers and also to different devices rather than a large coherent audience. 

A. Objectives 
The main objectives of the study are:  
1) To study the concept of digital marketing.         
2) To analyse the impact of Covid-19 on digital marketing.        
3) To analyse the future role of digital marketing post Covid-19. 

 
B. Scope of the Study  
Scope of the study is related to understand the concept of Digital Marketing, and to know the impact, that the outbreak of Covid-19 
pandemic had/has on digital marketing and also understand the future of digital marketing post Covid-19 pandemic.  
 
C. Research Design  
The study is based on the secondary sources of data. Secondary data are collected through published sources like text books, 
journals, magazines and through the blogs and articles published in websites.  
 
D. Limitations of Study  
1) The study is limited to secondary data.  
2) Time constraints while collecting the secondary data.  
3) Generalization of all the data from this study is not preferable.  
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II. DIGITAL MARKETING 
Digitalizing or incorporating advanced media into the activity of an association incorporates digitalization and the fuse of media 
communications, Web and portable innovation to change contact between purchasers , providers, and channel accomplices. [3] [13] 
The Global Development Report on Computerized Dividends (World Bank 2016) states that while digitalization is a significant 
pattern, client associations pull out from computerized reception. The disadvantage to digitisation is expected to insufficient 
advanced headways and abilities, [6] vague computerized effectiveness benefits [9] and change measures in authoritative also, 
worldwide organizations (IP) (Overby what's more, Min, 2001; Digitalization gives new wellsprings of significant worth through 
the association capacity measure and complementarity of administrations that associations, providers and clients, acquire by 
reconfiguring administrations. Weill and Woerner (2015) recommend that organizations ought to foster digitalization as an 
environment instead of a straight worth chain. For example , Amazon is an environment which interfaces and depends on one 
another, providers and wholesalers. Clients can analyze, look at, and utilize the Amazon supply or direct merchant stock. Brand 
input, client experiences, and industry mindfulness are open to Amazon sellers. [12] The progression of data created by through 
Web and cell phones overall pushes organizations to learn new ways of handling a wide scope of data, procure organization mastery 
what's more, get clients intrigued on the web. Organizations additionally try to protect and utilize the information gathered from 
their client data frameworks (Stein et al . 2013), which implies that digitisation requires frequently an amendment of regular 
business models. [9] Prasad and al. (2001) contend that Internet incorporation and showcasing change the jobs of product 
showcasing. For model , the Internet helps the organization to discuss straightforwardly with clients, providers or collusion 
accomplices rather than contingent upon delegates. Day (2011 ) accepts that organizations that keep on making progress will expand 
their direct commitment with advanced clients and make a consistent organization of clients , providers also, accomplices. Some 
more pertinent examinations can be found. 

A. Tools For Digital Marketing 
As the clients' reaction for conventional advertising approaches are diminishing lately, the shoppers' commitment with brands 
furthermore, promoting exercises through advanced stage has expanded extensively. This expansion in commitment is has prompted 
the advancement of different computerized showcasing instruments.  
 
B. Search Engine Optimization 
It is the method involved with working on the perceivability of, what's more, expanding the quality and amount of traffic to the site 
or website page naturally (i.e., neglected outcomes) by streamlining the specific web index. For instance, Google web index can be 
enhanced in such a manner that at whatever point a connected pursuit question is made, the output would show the site interface in 
the principal position in natural outcome segment.  
 
C. Search Engine Marketing 
In contrast to S.E.O, web search tool showcasing is a paid cycle, in which the web crawler is paid by the advertisers to show their 
site interface on top of the hunt list at whatever point the bought watchword (or gathering of catchphrases) are looked. 
 
D. Social Media Marketing 
Web-based Media Marketing is that part of Computerized Marketing under which the advertiser utilizes interpersonal interaction 
destinations, for example, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, and so on, to advance their items and administrations. S.M.M 
may incorporate both natural and inorganic endeavors.   
 
E. Video Marketing and Micro Video Marketing  
Video Marketing and Micro Video Marketing are acquiring an immense client commitment over the most recent couple of years. 
This is a procedure where by video web based stages like YouTube and Miniature video real time stages like Tik Tok also, Vigo 
Video are used by the brands to advance their items and administrations to the clients. 
 
F. E-MAIL Marketing 
This is a device utilized by advertisers to focus on the clients straightforwardly however messages. Here messages are utilized to 
send limited time and other sort of messages to the expected clients what's more, spur interest for the item or administration so 
advanced.  
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G. Affiliate Marketing   
Being comparative in nature to commission based deals, member advertising is an interaction where the organization gives custom 
connections (U.R.L) to the associates and at whatever point a client visits the organization site and/or buy the items through the 
associate's connection, the organization will pay specific level of commission to the member. 
 
H. Mobile Marketing 
As the number of smartphone users increasing world-wide, to bank on this opportunity,  brands have started to connect with their 
customers on mobile phones though mobile apps, e-mails, Mobile-Optimizable Websites, and social media. 
 
I. Influencer Marketing 
It is one of the newest tools of digital marketing in which, social media influencers  such as YouTube stars, Tik Tok stars etc., are 
used by the companies to promote their products on their respective platforms. For  example, a YouTuber by the name Bhuvan Bam 
was roped in by Mivi to promote their earphones and speakers on his YouTube videos. 

III. IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON DIGITAL MARKETING 
The inescapable of Covid-19 had a radical adverse consequence on-field promoting exercises, mostly because of lockdown. In any 
case, this opened the entryways for computerized advertising as individuals moved to computerized mediums quicker than expected. 
The accompanying focuses clarifies the effect of Coronavirus on computerized advertising and promoting.  

1) Increased Social Media Engagement paved way for Increased Social Media Marketing: Because of Covid-19 episode coming 
about in  lockdown and work from home being set up, individuals had parcel of available energy, which they for the most part 
spent via online media. Therefore, this gives a chance to advertisers to gain by and better associate with their clients through 
different Social Media destinations, like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and so on,  

2) Shift from K.P.I Expectations to lifetime Value: Advanced Marketing is generally founded on examination and Key 
Performance Indicators (K.P.I) for estimating the viability and proficiency of advanced advertising efforts. Notwithstanding, the 
flare-up of Corona Virus has downgraded the significance of,and accentuation on K.P. I's and expanded the significance of 
Client Lifetime Value. 

3) Increased Demand for Video and MicroVideo Content: While the web insurgency lead by Reliance Jio made the web less 
expensive, the approach of Coronavirus, made individuals to such an extent free that they made some parcel memories to spend 
now. Subsequently, the interest for video substance in Video real time stages like YouTube has expanded massively. Also, if 
there should be an occurrence of miniature video content stages there has been a tremendous expansion popular. These things, 
given the advertisers a chance to bank on Video and Micro Video substance to publicize and advance their items and 
administrations.  

4) Increased Importance of A.I based Chatbots: While the web-based exercises of individuals have expanded during isolation, and 
the greater part of the labor force was on telecommute status, the organizations embraced to A.I based Talk bots, that would 
give important help to the clients however a prearranged talk room. The utilization of these sorts of talk bot the clients enjoying 
towards these bots has additionally expanded out of the blue, and as a result, these talk bots have turned into a virtual associate 
to the clients. 

5) Emphasis of Experiential Marketing: As individuals are investing more energy on the web during this lockdown period, the 
advertisers has to accentuation on making the clients on the web experience connecting or, in all likelihood the possibilities are 
that the client can get exhausted soon, if the page, point of arrival or virtual climate doesn't give a decent encounter. In this 
manner, the advertisers are vigorously underscoring on making the clients online experience a superb one when they visit the 
site, join in online class, visit curated content center, visit landing pages and so forth. 

6) Surge in Demand for O.T.T. Content Hubs:  Coronavirus lockdown period likewise saw a flood in interest for and viewership of 
Over-The-Top Content Hubs such a Netflix and Amazon Prime. The flood popular for these O.T.T stages gives the Digital 
Marketer a chance to advance and market their items and administration through these stages. 

7) Increased Product Research among Customers: In the course of the most recent couple of months individuals are investing 
more energy in investigating about items and administrations on the web. In this way, its driving brands and advertisers to deal 
with their on the web notoriety successfully and be responsive towards the client audits and demands and keep away from any 
conceivable kickback. 
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IV. FUTURE OF DIGITAL MARKETING POST COVID-19 
There is no question that Covid-19's effect on Advanced advertising is positive for a large portion of the part, yet going ahead later 
on, post Coronavirus time the advertisers need to keep up with or Maybe enhance the current advanced openings to hold the client 
base so obtained during the Covid time frame.  

1) Being Socially Responsible in Social Media: Albeit the organizations have acquired an incredible amount of client commitment 
on different online media stages, going ahead in the future the organizations need to keep up with this commitment while 
guaranteeing that they act with obligation.  

2) Maintaining Online Reputation: With an increment in the clients' web-based time spend, and expansion in web-based media 
exercises, any missteps from the brands or organization's part can prompt quicker boundless of negative data and may prompt 
extreme backfire. Accordingly, keeping up with the internet based standing will be particularly troublesome and fundamental 
also. 

3) Managing Web Traffic: Post Covid, as individuals return to their typical ways of life and schedules, the test in front of the 
advertisers is get something similar amount and quality web traffic on their sites and points of arrival. The advertisers need to 
keep making connecting with computerized content and virtual climate even post Coronavirus to oversee and keep up with the 
web traffic.  

4) Investment on A.I based Chat-bots: As the use of talk bots are expanding during the lockdown time frame and the clients 
finding it as valuable assistance, going on later on the onus on advertisers will be contribute more on such A.I Based innovation 
while guaranteeing the U.I and UX is acceptable and ensure that there aren't quite a bit of specialized issues. 
 

V. CONCLUSION 
In the current situation, computerized is at the core of all organizations and Digital showcasing is an fundamental instrument in the 
possession of brands and advertisers for executing showcasing systems during the pandemic time frame. While the field of 
showcasing overall was definitely affected, the part of computerized promoting has seen a colossal lift. Covid19 has put Digital 
promoting on Fast-track and made ready for additional turn of events and improvement of advanced promoting exercises. In spite of 
consistent changes, improved correspondence for the two purchasers and representatives is significant. Nonetheless, organizations 
guarantee that a steady message is communicated through all channels what's more, even marks of correspondence. There are 
likewise the individuals who open up new correspondence organizations and hope to draw in totally different crowds. Miss Fresh, 
an online retailer in China, says it has seen a 237% ascent in clients 40 years and more seasoned since the episode began. New 
carefully locked in clients foster explicit norms and new freedoms to fabricate trust and pertinence. For instance, progressed search 
highlights with capacities like dynamic range improvement empower clients to characterize their own item insight. Hearing and 
following of lack merchandise and offering adequate other options or reasonable return times or drawing on substitute stocks and 
offering close down offices offer a separated level of client service and solace. Direct buyers should fight with other questions 
including unstable exchanges across different organizations, for example, new family buyers. Because of the absence of authentic 
confirmation for direct choices, what to do next might be vague. Brands tune in all the more intently and utilize social and client 
information as a strategy to perceive new requests what's more, customize their image. Supermarkets overall are changing their 
method of attempting to satisfy purchaser needs. Most organizations have prepared their client with emergency related offices that 
showcase true compassion for the issues that so many face. This review can help the e-retailers, and the academicians. With the help 
of this review the retailers can know what kind of items are the customers searching for and what do they anticipate from the brands 
to do during the pandemic. The academicians can utilize this review for growing further investigations post pandemic what's more, 
to assess how the pandemic affected during and post the infection spread. 
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